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In this Issue
From the Editor
Welcome to Teulu Asaph in a heatwave!

If there’s anything you’d like to see in Teulu Asaph,

As I write this, we’re basking in the summer sun and I‘m

please get in touch with me. All my contact details

enjoying every moment. Not everyone appreciates
the sunny warmth I know, but the heat can get turned

are below, and I love being able to feature your news,
photos, ideas for growth and inspiration, so I look

up, metaphorically speaking at least, when we discuss

forward to hearing from you.

the place of faith in public life. That’s the theme of this

Enjoy the summer!

issue, featuring stimulating articles from politicians who
represent us here in Wales, and Mark Yaconelli who
writes on the impact of President Trump on Christians in
America.
Plus, we’re heading towards the diocesan conference
(13 October, for those who’ve forgotten) and this issue
introduces us to the keynote speaker, Elli Johnson, and
reminds us about this year’s diocesan offering for the
Alzheimer’s Society.

Karen

Editor: Karen Maurice
karenmaurice@churchinwales.org.uk
07918 133420
Diocesan Office, High Street,
St Asaph, LL17 0RD
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Bishop’s Word / Gair gan yr Esgob

Welcome to all; outreach to any
in need

Croeso i bawb; ymestyn allan at
unrhyw un mewn angen

Jesus was radically inclusive. He concentrated his

Roedd Isu’n radical o gynhwysol. Canolbwyntiodd

work among the poor and the outcast from society;

ei waith ar y tlawd a’r rhai a wthiwyd i ymylon

he preached regularly about wealth, poverty and

cymdeithas; pregethodd yn rheolaidd am gyfoeth,

injustice. In healing lepers and the disabled, he was

tlodi ac anghyfiawnder. Wrth helpu’r gwahanglwyf a

often bringing into the centre of God’s people those

phobl anabl, roedd yn aml yn dod â’r rhai ysgymun

who were the pariahs and the rejected.

a’r rhai a wrthodwyd i ganol pobl Duw.

The Church as the living Body of Jesus Christ today has

Mae’n rhaid i’r Eglwys fel Corff byw Iesu Grist heddiw

to follow that example. There must be a welcome for

ddilyn yr enghraifft honno. Mae’n rhaid croesawu

all, and an outreach to the weakest. Our churches

pawb, ac estyn allan at y gwannaf. Dylai ein heglwysi

should be the places where anyone feels welcome,

fod yn fannau lle mae pawb yn teimlo bod croeso

while our mission as churches should be to reach out

iddyn nhw yno, a dylai ein cenhadaeth fel eglwysi

to any who might be in need.

estyn allan at unrhyw un a allai fod mewn angen.

The living of this life is often done under the radar.

Mae byw y bywyd hwn yn aml yn cael ei wneud o’r

Archbishop John is fond of saying that most of

golwg. Mae Archesgob John yn hoffi dweud bod

the work of the Church is done by Christians who

y rhan fwyaf o waith yr Eglwys yn cael ei wneud

take decisive action on behalf of the well-being of

gan Gristnogion sy’n cymryd camau pendant er

others through channels which aren’t particularly

lles pobl eraill drwy gyfryngau nad ydyn nhw’n

Church – by engagement with charities, schools and

benodol gysylltiedig â’r Eglwys - drwy ymgysylltu ag

associations that aren’t necessarily remotely Christian

elusennau, ysgolion a chymdeithasau nad ydyn nhw o

in their foundation.

anghenraid â chysylltiad Cristnogol o fath yn y byd.

There are a thousand ways in which we may serve,

Mae miloedd o ffyrdd y gallwn ni wasanaethu, ac

and God lays on each of our hearts different

mae Duw yn rhoi pethau pwysig gwahanol wrth

concerns. I am heartened to hear about diverse ways

galonnau pob un ohonom. Rwy’n falch o glywed am

in which our diocese is acting to support those in need

y ffyrdd amrywiol mae ein hesgobaeth yn gweithredu

and being ready to speak up for those who have no

i gefnogi’r rhai sydd mewn angen, a bod yn barod i

voice themselves.

siarad ar ran y rheini nad oes ganddyn nhw eu llais eu

Some people seem to think that speaking about

hunain.

justice distracts from the proclamation of the Gospel.

Mae’n ymddangos fod rhai pobl yn meddwl

I say that the coming of God’s Kingdom is about the

bod siarad am gyfiawnder yn tynnu sylw oddi ar

renewal of the heart in Christ, but a heart which is in

gyhoeddi’r Efengyl. Dywedaf fod dyfodiad Teyrnas

line with God, shares his concern for the world.

Dduw yn ymwneud ag adnewyddu’r galon yng
Nghrist, ond mae calon sy’n unol â Duw yn rhannu ei
bryder am y byd.
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Faith in public life
What role should the church and Christians play in public life? It can be challenging and risky to speak out on
matters of public affairs or engage in campaigning but are Christians not called to be prophetic? Two local
Assembly Members, one Conservative and one Labour, describe why they think faith has a place in public life.
Darren Millar, Conservative Assembly Member

I would love to see churches work at redressing the

for Clwyd West, addressed the Church in Wales

balance. As well as the missional need, there are other

Governing Body in April, on Faith in Public Life.

obvious benefits. For example,

As you can imagine, as a committed Christian, this is a

it is in Proverbs 29:2 where

subject that feels very close to home for me after over
ten years of public service in the National Assembly
for Wales. For me, representing the people of Clwyd
West in the National Assembly is a vocation that steps
beyond just the political. It is something I have come
to view as missional.
The call to all of us to live missional lives we see
emphasized throughout the writings of the New
Testament, especially the first-hand accounts of Jesus’
words in the gospels. In Matthew’s gospel we are
challenged to be salt and light in the earth – it’s up to
us to ensure that wherever we tread, we are adding
flavour and colour to society.
No area of society or culture is off limits to the
influence of this salt and light. However, it does seem
that some missional areas grab our attention more
than others! For example, I know of countless churches
who regularly donate and send out teams to the farflung corners of the globe – all good, and for good
causes undoubtedly – but I know of very few who
intentionally view public service, for example, as a
mission field.
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we read the bold
statement, ‘When the
godly are in authority,
the people rejoice.
But when the wicked
are in power, they
groan.’ I, for one, want
to live in a world where
there is more rejoicing and
less groaning!
The church finds itself in a time where it increasingly
needs to be strategically wise. It’s often a controversial
point, but the gospel is just as relevant to the ‘up and
outs’ as it is to the ‘down and outs’.
If the big picture remains too challenging for some, my
desire would be to at least see churches motivating
their congregation to pray, encourage, and support
those people of faith currently serving in the public
sphere. Let’s embrace the public square as a missional
landscape and do all we can to bring a Godly
perspective.

In May, the Labour AM for the Vale of Clwyd, Ann

my community and further afield I am now able to

Jones (bottom right), officially opened the new St

influence and shape policies that I hope are making

Asaph Cathedral tearooms and interactive displays.

a difference to the lives of the many who rely upon

In her speech she talked about her own faith and the

good law making.

important place the Cathedral and other churches

It is difficult within ever-changing communities to

have in society.

realise not everyone wants to engage with politicians.

Often within the context of the way in which those in

Life can be so chaotic as people attempt to survive in

public life are regarded, it is difficult to believe that a

what sadly I believe is a society becoming less tolerant

faith of any denomination is present, yet it is those acts

of our neighbours.

outside of the public limelight that shape and guide

shout up and out about the inequalities that we face

many of us who have ventured into public life.

in society whether it is about the increasing numbers of

The teachings of the living gospel that I aspire to

families relying on food banks, homelessness, domestic

uphold, have shaped and continue to shape my

I believe it is my responsibility to

violence or the rights of everyone to be treated with

thinking and hopefully my actions throughout my

dignity and respect.

role in public life. In fact, it was the message coming

I hope my faith will then show through by my actions

from the gospel that inspired me to look to stand

and my actions will benefit people of all faiths and

for public office and thankfully with the support of

none alike.

The Church in Wales’ Governing Body is debating this issue at the next meeting in Lampeter on 12/13
September. You can read the paper The Church in the Public Square at https://s3.amazonaws.com/cinw/
wp-content/uploads/2018/03/1766-The-Church-in-Public-Life-GB-April-2018-English.pdf and see films on this
subject at https://www.churchinwales.org.uk/news/2018/04/faith-in-public-life/
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News / Newyddion
A welcome to our new curates and priests

Ten candidates were ordained as

deacons ordained were: Dylan

deacons and priests at the Petertide

Parry Jones to be based in Dyffyn

Ordination service at St Asaph

Clwyd Mission Area (MA), Alan

Cathedral. The line-up included

Cronin in Borderlands MA, Kathy

the youngest ever candidate to be

Steward in Mold MA, John Searl

ordained as deacon in the Church

in Aled MA and Heather Shotton

in Wales. Dominic Cawdell from

in Wrexham MA. Four new priests

Mold was ordained a deacon and

were ordained: Rocky Bateman,

has started his ministry as a curate

Rebecca Sparey-Taylor, Jeanette

in Alyn Mission Area. The other

Wilkes and Ann Chidgey.

First lay Mission Area Leader
The first lay Mission Area Leader

been faithful supporters of the life

has been commissioned by the

of the diocese, and Hilary currently

Bishop of St Asaph. Hilary Murray

serves as a Vice-President of the

(third from left) will be Mission Area

Diocesan Conference.”

Leader for Penedeyrn, serving the

Is your church
always open?

Congregations across the diocese
are being reminded to keep their
church doors open for visitors. A
new Property Toolkit has just been
launched with helpful advice and
guidance on looking after your
building and encouraging more
visitors. The insurance company,
Ecclesiastical, advocates the
opening of church buildings
and the number of ‘hidden’
worshippers, those who regularly
pray in their local church outside
of service times, is thought to be

communities around Bala, for the

rising.

coming twelve months. Bishop
Gregory said: “I am delighted to

For advice and guidance on your

commission Hilary to this role, as the

building, contact our Diocesan

first lay person in what has until now

Property Team on 01745 582245.

been a clerical role. Hilary along
with her husband Adrian, have

Royal visit to ancient yew
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HRH The Prince of Wales has visited

community to welcome the Prince

what’s thought to be the oldest

to the church and local pub, The

tree in Wales, an almost 5,000

Old Stag. The tree is still growing in

year old yew tree at St Digain’s

the sixth century church yard and

Church, Llangernyw. The Bishop

attracts hundreds of pilgrims and

of St Asaph joined the Vicar of

visitors each year, as an important

Llangernyw, the Revd Gwenda

landmark on the 130 mile North

Cooper and others from the local

Wales Pilgrim’s Way.

Living it out – being a Christian in today’s world

This year’s Diocesan Conference takes the theme

It’s this journey which kicked started a change in life

Living it out – Being a Christian in today’s world and

style, a review of all things and inspired the sub-title of

aims to inspire us to shape our lives as 24/7 Christians,

her blog Learning how to Live.

rather than simply being “Christian” for the hour we

“My concept of God was someone who expected

attend church on a Sunday morning. The keynote
speaker at this year’s conference is someone who’s
doing just that but has been on a difficult journey
to get there. Teulu Asaph went along to meet Elli
Johnson, a Liverpool based writer, blogger and former
theatre director.
With three children, a husband, a full-time career and
a diary chock-full of regular church commitments, life
was beyond busy for Elli. “I came to Liverpool from
Bristol at the age of 11 as God told my Dad to move
here to start a church”, said Elli. “We started the
church in the front room of our house. It’s now one of
the largest churches in Liverpool.”
It was in this church that Elli was busy running home
groups, mentoring new Christians and taking an active
part in regular Sunday services. At the same time, she
was feeling increasingly anxious and then, what she
later learnt were panic attacks, started. In her blog
she writes: “When my third child was a few months old
I was diagnosed with depression and anxiety. I had

a lot from me and who was constantly disappointed
with me. I wasn’t passionate enough, not successful
enough and all this played into my illness. I wasn’t
healed because I hadn’t prayed enough, fasted long
enough; I clearly wasn’t good enough to be healed
and had to keep trying harder. And all this simply
made me more ill.”
“Eventually, I realised I had to surrender everything to
God and give everything up. God doesn’t require
anything from me and it’s a relief to know I don’t have
to keep trying!”
Elli is learning how to live life again with God. Her
relationship with God is no longer “a list of boxes to
tick” to ensure she’s done everything. “Now I hear
God’s voice and trust myself to be created in the
image of God. If I’m trusting myself, I’m trusting God.”
And, it’s this she takes into all aspects of her life. “We
take Grace for granted in the Western Church. There
is no middle ground; surrender is the only way.”

probably been anxious for 5 years by then… I hadn’t

Elli will be revealing more of her journey at the

realised what was going on and had assumed I was

Diocesan Conference and encouraging us all to live

weak and needed to pull myself together, everyone

out our lives as God calls us to do.

else seemed to be able to cope – so why couldn’t I?”
“But it turns out I wasn’t weak, I was ill. There is a
difference. A huge difference.”
The Diocesan Conference takes place on Saturday 13 October at St Joseph’s Catholic and Anglican High
School in Wrexham. You can find more information at https://stasaph.churchinwales.org.uk/life/diocesanconference-2018/
You can find Elli’s blog hippo chronicles at www.thehippochronicles.com and her first book will be out later
this year.
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America, Christianity, and the Secret Discipline
The place of religion in public life in Wales is quite different to how religion
plays a part in political life in the USA. Our former Missioner in Residence,
Mark Yaconelli reflects on the impact of Donald Trump’s Presidency.

Sitting in a Berlin prison in 1944, pastor, theologian,
and anti-Nazi dissident Dietrich Bonhoeffer was
deeply disturbed by the way in which the Christian
faith had been co-opted
and perverted by the Third
Reich. In letters to his
friend Eberhard Bethge,
he advocated for a
new era of silence
and secrecy
among faithful
Christians.
No more
proselytizing, no
more promoting
the Christian faith
in the public square.
He referred to this
practice as the ‘secret
discipline’ - an arcane
practice in the early Church

has often confused and
abused the Christian message
leaving both our political system
and the Christian church morally
suspect.
At no time has this been truer than in
the presidency of Donald Trump. Political
analysts within the US believe it was the
support of evangelical Christians that tipped

in which the sacraments and other primary mysteries

the balance to get Donald Trump elected. This

of the faith were kept hidden to protect the faith

support continues to be mystifying and painful to

from the self-serving manipulations of Constantine

many of my Christian friends. As a pastor recently said

and the powerful of the Roman Empire. Bonhoeffer

to me, “Donald Trump reveals that most American

advocated Christians return to this early practice of

Christians are concerned more about power and

secrecy, making ethical action the primary public sign

influence than humility and love.”

of a person’s faith.

I honestly would have a difficult time finding a political

I am often ashamed to be an American, particularly

figure whose values, practices, and attitudes are in

as a Christian. One of the founding principles of

more direct contrast to the life and teachings of Jesus.

the United States is the strict separation of Church

As I write this, our President has recently used the Bible

and State. Since our founding, the constitution has

to justify separating children (including infants and

explicitly forbade any kind of religious requirement for

toddlers) from immigrant parents seeking asylum in

elected officials. And yet, it is rare to find a political

the United States. Children, including infants, have

figure in my country who does not make a public

been shipped to camps, or retained within caged

show of his or her Christian commitment. In America,

sections of abandoned warehouses. Any Sunday

it is an unsaid requisite that politicians publicly profess

school student knows that children, strangers, the

faith in Jesus Christ if they hope to become elected.

poor, the suffering are the very presence of God in

This public wedding of Christianity and political power

our midst; and yet we have a ‘Christian’ president
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who uses the faith to justify the abuse of children,
immigrants, refugees, the poor, women,
and people of colour. There is an obvious
disconnect between the behaviour of Jesus
and the behaviour of our political leader
and yet many, many Christian leaders
and communities continue to claim the
two figures are in sync.

All of this
confirms the
counsel of Dietrich
Bonhoeffer and my
own sense that the best
witness to the Christian
And this is why in much of my public life, outside of

faith is through daily prayer and quiet, dedicated

my work within the Church, I remain silent about my

service to my neighbours and the poor. A proud,

Christian commitment. I volunteer ten to twenty hours

proselytizing, public Christianity is just too vulnerable to

a week in my local community. I regularly counsel

abuse.

people who are hurting or in need. I am a public

And then the royal wedding occurred, and American

figure in the region where I live because of my work
with charities, but rarely (unless asked) do I mention
my Christian faith. Now
that we have a political
leader who uses the
Christian faith to
justify abusive
actions, I hear
more and more
characterisations
of Christianity
as a racist, sexist,
nationalistic tool of
oppression.

Bishop Michael Curry shook up the normal British
pomp and circumstance by preaching the gospel
of love in such an authentic, heartfelt manner that
the next day it was the talk of my neighbours and the
world.
Three days after the wedding, we had a graduation
party for my eldest son. His girlfriend flew out from
New York City to attend the celebration. At one
point she engaged me in conversation. Did I watch
the royal wedding? Did I hear the sermon? “I sat
weeping when he preached,” she confessed. “My
friends and I listened to it twice the next day. It was
so beautiful. So powerful. Is that what you believe? I
mean, as a Christian? You know, that love is the most
powerful force in the universe?” “Yes, I do,” I replied.
“Well, then why don’t you talk about it?”
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Pause for Thought/ Munud i Feddwl
Being visible and active

Bod yn weladwy ac yn
weithredol

Matthew, the apostle and evangelist, is remembered

Mae Mathew, yr apostol a’r efengylydd, yn cael ei

on 21 September. We could also add tax collector to

goffau ar 21 Medi. Gallem hefyd ychwanegu casglwr

his list of titles. The Vicar of Wrexham, Revd Dr Jason

trethi at ei restr o deitlau. Yma, mae Ficer Wrecsam, y

Bray explains why Matthew the tax collector is a figure

Parchedig Dr Jason Bray, yn esbonio pam mae Mathew

who has always held a certain fascination for him.

y casglwr trethi yn ffigur sydd bob amser wedi dal

I once spent a year working in the Tax Office in Cardiff

rhywfaint o’i sylw:

and felt that I was quite literally called from my desk

Unwaith, treuliais flwyddyn yn gweithio yn y Swyddfa

to follow Christ to the next stage of my life. I shall

Dreth yng Nghaerdydd, a theimlais fy mod i wedi cael

never forget the feeling of walking down the office

fy ngalw’n llythrennol o’m desg i ddilyn Crist i gam nesaf

and picking up the phone to hear the news. And

fy mywyd. Wna i byth anghofio’r teimlad o gerdded ar

my feelings? Yes, excitement, but something else, a

hyd y swyddfa a chodi’r ffôn i glywed y newyddion. Sut

feeling of right-ness, like the jigsaw

roeddwn i’n teimlo? Oedd, roedd cyffro, ond

piece was being eased gently

rhywbeth arall - teimlad fod hyn yn iawn, fel

into place. And I’m sure it was

y darn jig-so yn cael ei osod yn ofalus yn ei

like that for Matthew too.

le. Ac rydw i’n siŵr mai dyna sut roedd
Mathew yn teimlo hefyd.

It’s still there, the
excitement, modified

Mae’r teimlad yn dal yno, y

maybe over 21 years

cyffro, wedi newid rhyw fymryn

of ordained ministry,

o bosibl dros 21 mlynedd o

but still there,

weinidogaeth ordeiniedig,

and that sense of

ond yn dal yno, y synnwyr

expectation, what is

hwnnw o ddisgwyliad, beth

God doing now?

mae Duw yn ei wneud nawr?

Matthew comes back to

Daw Mathew yn ôl i’m meddwl

me again and again: he

dro ar ôl tro: fe ddilynodd Iesu, ond

followed Jesus, but like the

fel y pysgotwyr a’i dilynodd ef hefyd,

fishermen who also followed
him, Matthew probably went
back to the customs post, at least as a

mae’n debyg bod Mathew wedi mynd
Jason Bray & Ken Skates

means of financial support. Maybe for
the people of the region as they crossed the border
Matthew became a sort of public representative for
Jesus.

yn ôl i gasglu trethi, o leiaf fel ffordd o
gael cymorth ariannol. O bosibl, wrth i bobl y
rhanbarth groesi’r ffin, daeth Mathew yn fath o

gynrychiolydd cyhoeddus i Iesu.
Mae hyn yn fy nghalonogi nawr, fel Ficer Eglwys San
Silyn, sef eglwys y mae ei chenhadaeth benodol yn nodi

This resonates for me now, as Vicar of St Giles’, a

ei bod yn dyst Cristnogol gweladwy a gweithredol yng

church whose stated mission is to be a visible and

nghanol Wrecsam. Rydym yn wynebu am allan, gan

active Christian witness at the heart of Wrexham. We

weithio gyda’r gymuned, gyda bywyd dinesig, gyda’r

face outwards, working with the community, with civic

lluoedd arfog, gydag ysgolion a thwristiaid. Ond ein

life, with the military, with schools and with tourists,

nod, fel Mathew, yw cyfeirio y tu hwnt i ni ein hunain

but our aim like Matthew’s is always to point beyond

bob amser, a galluogi pobl i glywed galwad barhaus a

ourselves, and to enable people to hear Christ’s

chyffrous Crist, Dilynwch fi.

continued and still exciting call, Follow me.
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Young Vocations – who am I and what makes me tick?
Where in your vocation journey are you?
I have just finished my first year at St Padarn’s (Level 4
Theology for Life). Next year I am hoping to study a
Masters in Theology, Youth and Children’s work in St
Padarn’s.

Who would you most like
to meet and why?
Either Robert Raikes – pioneer
of the Sunday School
movement in the 1700s or if
they had to be alive then
Brian Houston – founder of
the Hillsong Movement. Both
would be very interesting
people to meet as they are
pioneers in growing the
kingdom.

Name: Jon Andrews
Age: 32
Church: Bryn a Môr Mission Area

If you could pick only one
book, film or piece of music which inspires
you, what would it be and why?

Current role/job/place of work/study:

Contemplative Youth Ministry by Mark Yaconelli. My

I’m studying at St Padarn’s Institute in Cardiff to

youth ministry after reading that book.

become a licensed Youth and Childrens’ worker, and

wife, Esther said that I completely changed my style of

on placement in the Bryn a Môr MA.

What does a ‘calling’ mean to you?

When did you first think God might be
calling you?

Wrestling with what God is telling you to do and

About two and a half years ago, I felt God calling
me to the Church in Wales to help spread the good
news of Jesus to young people. I was happy in my
existing Pentecostal Church and kept feeling nudges
from God to explore a vocation in full time youth work
specifically in the Church in Wales.

eventually giving in to him – he normally gets his own
way!

What’s the best piece of advice you’d give
to someone who is looking at a calling to
ministry?
Pray, talk to God and take time out to test the calling.
Also, it can be helpful to find a spiritual mentor who
you can trust and talk to and explore a possible
calling.

For further information visit: http://stasaph.churchinwales.org.uk/life/steering-groups/developing/discernmentprocess-for-ministry/ or contact: The Diocesan Director of Ministry, Canon Dr Manon Ceridwen James:
manoncjames@churchinwales.org.uk
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Schools / Ysgolion
New Education Logo

New Education
Officer

A pupil from Ysgol Llansantffraid

schools across the diocese. Millie,

has won the Diocesan Education

who is in year 2, is pictured with

logo competition. Millie Jones’

her mum, Rachel Jones, Mrs Morris,

logo will be used on all official

the Acting Head Teacher and the

diocesan documents over the

Diocesan Director of Education

coming year. It was selected from

and Lifelong Learning, Rosalind

over 1,000 entries from Church

Williams.

A Flintshire Head Teacher has
been appointed as the new

Dau brofiad gwych i’r disgyblion yn
Ysgol Ysbyty Ifan

developments in teaching and

weddnewid eu dosbarth i fod yn

learning in Religious Education

eglwys ar gyfer dau o’r disgyblion

ar gyfer y briodferch a’r morynion
ac roedd ganddynt was priodas a
modrwyau. Cawsant deisen briodas
ac roeddent wedi addurno’r bws
i gludo ‘r par ifanc ar eu mis mel!
Dyna hwyl a gafwyd!
Roedd yr ail brofiad yn fwy cyffroes
hyd yn oed. Cawsant i gyd fel ysgol
wahoddiad i briodas athrawes
iddynt yn Llanrwst. Priodas Miss
Anna Cawthray a Mr Tyron Probert.
Canodd y plant “Ar lan y Mor”
pan ddaeth y morynion i mewn i’r
eglwys ac ”Mi gerddaf gyda thi”
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and will take up the post in the

Her role will focus on leading

diwethaf. I ddechrau cawsant

roeddent wedi gwneud ffrogiau

Teacher of Ysgol Nannerch

Lifelong Learning in September.

ddigwyddiad cyffrous iawn tymor

yn cael gwisgo’u dillad gorau ac

Jennie Downes is currently Head

Department of Education and

Cafodd Ysgol Ysbyty Ifan ddau

oedd yn “priodi”. Roedd pawb

Education Officer for the diocese.

pan gorymdeithiodd y briodferch.
Tra roeddent yn cofrestru canodd y
plant “Ffrydiau’r Dyfftyn”.

and Collective Worship for the
diocese’s 51 church schools.
Jennie said: “I am really looking
forward to taking up my new

Rwy ‘n siwr bod y canu yn

role, especially meeting and

wefreiddiol a chredwch fi maent

working with colleagues across

yn medru canu. Cawsant wobr yn

the Diocese of St Asaph. It will

Eisteddfod Genedlaeth yr Urdd yn

be great to work with people

Llanelwedd eleni am ganu cerdd

who share a vision for creating a

dant. Mae’r lluniau yma yn dangos

successful future for our Church in

llwyddiant yr ysgol fechan hon yn eu

Wales schools and the education

cymuned.

and wellbeing of our children.”
Jennie lives in Mold with her
husband and youngest daughter.
She enjoys reading, the creative
arts and textiles, and loves to
spend time walking in the hills
and Welsh countryside.

Resources / Adnoddau
Hope and a Future
Hope and a Future is a three

its community. St Asaph can also

day course designed to envision

deliver short bite size session from

churches with a passion for working

2 hours to as long as you need.

with their communities and in

To find out more about running a

particular, to respond to the needs

course in your church or Mission

of the vulnerable and marginalised.

Area, contact Sarah Wheat, the

It is broken down into five modules,

diocesan Engagement Officer:

each includes Biblical reflections,

sarahwheat@churchinwales.org.uk

practical tools and activities to

/ 01745 532596.

help your church work alongside

TCC – Together Creating Communities /
Trefnu Cymunedol Cymru
Wrexham based, TCC, tackles

its member groups to take action

social injustice by supporting

for themselves. This means they

diverse communities to gain the

have the skills and confidence to

power they need to enact change.

approach the people in power and

Many of our churches, individuals

get them to make a decision which

and other faith communities around

will benefit the local community.

north east Wales are members

Find out more at

and the Bishop of St Asaph is a

www.tcc-wales.org.uk

patron. TCC organises training for

Theos
The think-tank, Theos, stimulates

It believes Christianity is a force

Theos’ recent newsletter includes

debate about the place of religion

for good in society and rejects

research on what people really

in society, challenging and

the notion that faith is part of the

thought about Bishop Michael

changing ideas through research,

problem. Faith helps the UK to

Curry’s Royal Wedding sermon.

commentary and events.

flourish, it says.

Find out more at
www.theosthinktank.co.uk

Celebrating the World Church
USPG is holding a series of Regional

and a USPG resource pack.

Days for anyone interested in the

• Thursday 4 October:

work of USPG. Meet others who
have a passion for global mission
and hear inspiring stories about
USPG’s world church partners.
All days run from 11.30-4pm and
include a FREE lunch, refreshments

Diocesan Office, Carmarthen
• Friday 12 October:
Manchester Cathedral Visitors
Centre
• Friday 23 November:
Birmingham Cathedral

More dates and information
at http://uspglive.org.uk/
wpress/2018/06/join-us-for-acelebration-of-the-world-church/
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Your News / Eich Newyddion Chi
Beating the Bounds

Fundraising galore for the Diocesan
Offering
More than a £1,000 has been

raised for this year’s Diocesan
Offering, by a pair of cycling
pilgrims from St Ethelwold’s Church
in Shotton. Rob Dawson and
Debbie Ellson set off for the Shrine
of Our Lady at Walsingham in aid
of the Alzheimer’s Society on 25

The community and church of
Froncysyllte is continuing the

June. They cycled through the

Other Diocesan Offering

night, supported by Pam Dawson

fundraising events have been

and Garry Ellson, to reach the Shine

taking place across the diocese,

within 24 hours.

including the Borderlands
Pantomime, Moses, which raised

tradition of Beating the Bounds,

Debbie, the pilgrimage organiser

writes the Revd Yvonne Price. The

said: “We were determined to

event involves walking around

complete the ride within a day,

the edge of the village stopping

but it wasn’t without its challenges.

On 15 September, a Fun Run,

at various points for Revd Matt

The weather was very hot, Rob’s

called Walk, Run, Cycle is planned.

Wilkinson to say prayers. Then all

bike broke, so we had to rely on

It promises to be a fun, fit and

the ‘beaters’ bang sticks, blow

the spare and during the night,

fantastic event with as many

whistles and stamp their feet

my front light failed, so we had to

people as possible encouraged

whilst shouting Beat the Bounds.

find a shop to buy a new one. We

to run, jog, walk, toddle or cycle

The walk took us over Thomas

reached the Shrine of Our Lady at

along the North Wales Coastal

Telford’s aqueduct and we

7.45am and received a wonderful

Route section of the National

also stopped at a point where

welcome from family and friends

Cycle Network. All ages and

baptisms were carried out in the

from St Ethelwold’s. We joined

abilities are welcome, and there

river Dee until 1928. The last one

them for morning prayer and then

will be different route options

took place in November 1928 in a

enjoyed breakfast at the Shrine. At

snowstorm!

present the fundraising stands at
just under £1,000 but we have more
donations to collect.”

Open Doors
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in the region of £1,800 for the
Alzheimer’s Society.

available. For further information,
please email Revd Gill Stanning at
g.stanning@btinternet.com or call
07840 627725.

September is Open Doors month

“The Church Committee felt that it

when churches across the Diocese

was a good opportunity to reach

run special events. Since 2013

out to the community and put our

St Michael’s and All Angels,

unique little church on the map.”

Efenechtyd in the Dyffyn Clwyd

Ruthin District Open Doors is 15-16

Mission Area have been part of

September. You can find out more

the Cadw scheme. One of the

about why St Michael’s take part in

organisers Anne Windebank said:

Open Doors, in the next edition.

Your News / Eich Newyddion Chi
Addolaid@9.15

Mae criw o addolwyr Eglwys Sant

Yn hytrach na phregeth, mae

yr hyn rydych chi am wneud nes

Mihangel, Abergele yn torri cwys

trafodaeth a phawb yn cael cyfle i

ymlaen!

newydd drwy gynnal gwasanaeth

fynegi barn ac i rannu profiadau a

tra gwahanol.

gwybodaeth. Mae’r ystod oedran

Agwedd arall yw ei fod yn

Mae’r gwasanaeth anffurfiol yma,

yn rhoi cyfle i ni weld pethau o

sy’n cael ei gynnal ddwywaith y
mis, yn wasanaeth byr Cymraeg.
Croesawir pawb â phaned a
croissant, ac wedyn byddwn
yn eistedd o amgylch y bwrdd
gyda’n gilydd i gael hanner awr
o wasanaeth. Mae rota yn cael
ei chytuno ymlaen llaw, gyda
gwahanol aelodau (ystod oedran
o 11 i 80+) yn cymryd tro i arwain
y gwasanaeth neu arwain y
drafodaeth.

wahanol bersbectif, ac i ddysgu
mwy am ein gilydd. Yn ddiweddar
cawsom wasanaeth Sul y Drindod
wedi ei gyflwyno gan ddau o’r
plant, yn defnyddio afalau i
gynrychioli’r Drindod. Rydym hefyd
wedi trafod barddoniaeth, gwylio
clipiau fideo a thrafod themâu
eithaf dwys gan roi persbectif
heddiw ar themâu fel maddeuant
a ffydd. Gan mai trafodaeth sy’n
digwydd, nid oes amser i synfyfyrio
a meddwl am restr siopa neu am

wasanaeth sy’n addas ar gyfer
pobl sy’n dysgu Cymraeg ac eisiau
cyfle i ymarfer a sgwrsio. Rydym yn
falch iawn o sut mae’r gwasanaeth
yma wedi datblygu ac esblygu, os
nad yw rhywbeth yn siwtio mae’n
rhaid edrych ar ffordd arall o’i
wneud.
Dyma lun o’n gwasanaeth ‘alfresco’ gan gymryd y cyfle i
fwynhau haul Mis Mehefin yn
Abergele wrth gael Cymun yn yr
awyr agored.
(Ffion Alun)

Church re-opens in time for Flower Festival
St Mary’s Church, Llwydiarth has

worked hard to get the Church

reopened with a flourish after being

in good condition for the Flower

closed for many months, writes

Festival which took place over

Margaret Jones. The Church was

the bank holiday weekend. The

closed last July for health and

festival featured beautiful flower

safety reasons, but worshippers

arrangements, tasty refreshments,

help in keeping the church open.

and locals rallied round to raise

a concert with Penybontfawr Male

Services are being held once a

the necessary funds for the repairs.

Voice Choir and a wonderful Songs

month in the church and already

Several fund-raising events were

of Praise service. Kath Davies-

several more fund-raising events

held with local people working

Morgan, church warden and

have been held including a car

tirelessly to raise the amount

secretary, praised the villagers and

boot and table top sale.

needed. Local resident Brian Jones

supporters of the church for their
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Running 2018
Running 2,018 miles in a year is a challenge for anyone, let alone,
a new curate, just ordained as a priest. But that’s what the Revd
Rebecca Sparey Taylor from the Wrexham Mission Area is doing in
2018. She explains why.
If anyone had told me, even a year ago, that I would now be
running several miles a day, and enjoying it, I wouldn’t have
believed them. Much as I enjoyed going out walking or cycling
in the countryside, running was certainly not my thing. Images of
cross country routes at school still too vivid for comfort.
Two years ago, on his way home from school, my son Finnbar was hit by a lorry. Amazingly
the only real damage was to his leg, losing 5cm of bone and requiring
extensive surgery and periods as an inpatient at Alder Hey Children’s Hospital in
Liverpool. We went from being an active
family, to being housebound for a year
during his long recovery. During this time my
husband and I challenged him that for every
pound he raised for Alder Hey, we would
walk, run or cycle a mile. He managed to
raise about £3,000 and with so many miles to
cover we tended to stick to our bikes, cycling
round Cornwall, or 50-mile Sportives.
Last summer, I was ordained deacon, ready
to serve in the Wrexham Mission Area. In my previous life as a data analyst I spent my time
sat at a desk, dropping the kids to school by car to make the commute in time. I decided
it was time for a change. The boys needed to get fit again as Finnbar was now out of his
fixator. We started walking to school, and then in the September decided that if we got up
just 15 minutes earlier every day we could fit in a mile run too. For the first month or two we
just ran laps of the vicarage garden until we got brave enough in the dark mornings to run in
public. Each month we signed up to online challenges to walk or run up to 50 miles.
By Christmas, I realised that having ditched the car, I was walking or running over 150 miles a
month. So I signed up for the ‘Run The Year Challenge’ to cover 2,018
miles in the year. This equates to 5.5 miles a day, which fortunately
can be run or walked. As I write at the end of June I am slightly
ahead of schedule having already covered more than half of the
miles. Doing all my visiting by foot means that I meet people to chat
with along the way and I can pray for the area and the people I am
on the way to meet.

If you would like to support Rebecca in her fundraising for Alder Hey, please email her:
curateofwrexham@outlook.com.
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